Application for GS1 System – Category B
Reference is made to the application submitted by your company for subscription to
the GS1 System under Category B.
We would like to highlight that Category B was created for very small enterprises which
have less than 10 products to be barcoded. Subscribers under Category B will be allocated
only 10 GTINs (Global Trade Item Numbers) for the base annual fee of RM371.00*. In the
event the company really requires more GTINs, additional GTINs may be allocated, subject to
terms and conditions. The additional annual fee will be RM190.80* per additional block of 10
GTINs. Hence, for example if a company requires 30 GTINS under Category B it will have to
pay annual fees of RM752.60 (RM371 + RM190.80 + RM190.80)* compared to a
company under Category A which pays only RM667.80* for an initial quantity of 1,000
GTINs. Please note that every different type of packaging, flavour and colour of product
would require a different bar coded number.
Although your company may transfer the membership from Category B to Category A,
your company will need to re-print and re-design your packaging labels to incorporate the
new bar coded numbers under Category A. After the transfer, your company will not be able
to use the previously assigned numbers under Category B and you MUST surrender the bar
coded numbers of Category B back to GS1 Malaysia. You must also inform all your trading
partners of the GTINs that have changed on the products.
Therefore, we advise your company to re-consider your application under Category B
and inform us of your decision by signing back the reply, as listed below, to enable us to
process your application.
*All prices indicated are inclusive of 6% GST

Yours Sincerely,

Han Mong Ying
GS1 Malaysia
I have read and have understood the above.
I want to apply under Category A which provides 1,000 GTINs (bar coded numbers)
I still want to apply under Category B which provides 10 GTINs (bar coded numbers)
(Please tick  and fax (+603 6276 1042) or email (membership@gs1my.org) this letter back)

Signature:
Name:
Position:
Company:
Date:
22 Jan 2016

Wisma FMM
No 3, Persiaran Dagang, PJU 9
Bandar Sri Damansara, 52200 Kuala Lumpur
T + 603 6286 7200
F + 603 6276 1042
E gs1malaysia@gs1my.org
Bank account: Maybank 514208-504-306
www.gs1my.org

